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PANCAKE RACES ON
SHROVE TUESDAY
The seventh annual Pancake races sponsored by the
L.A. to the Royal Canadian
Legion will be held in Ganges
Ion Tuesday, Feb. llthbeItween 12 noon and 1 p.m.
These races were initiated
,on the Island by Mrs. Ivor
Williams,now in Vancouver.
The inspiration for the race
I is the one held annually at
( Olney, England where the
(winning lady gets a kiss from
the vicar. The story of the
original race is that many
years ago, a housewife, busy
making pancakes heard the
bells ring for Shrove Tuesday
service and ran to the church
with frying pan in hand and
pancake flipping.
Convener for this years
races, Mrs. V.McKay, will
supply pancakes of suitable
qualityfor the race,guaranteed to flop after you have
flipped them. Chuck Horel
will be master of ceremonies;
Des Crofton will be starter.
Aunt Jemima herself will
!
beon hand to distribute prizes.
Silver coins for children and
pancake mix for adults.
S.S.I.
Lions Club has
challenged the Victoria Gyros
too race.Gyros have not yet
confirmed whether they will
accept the challenge.
Mrs. F.Kirkham of L.A.
to the Royal Canadian Legion
says that old fry pans are still
needed. If you have any unused
pans around that you no longer
use,
they may be left at
DRIFTWOOD office for the
L.A. Pancake races.
Tickets on the electric
frying pan are going well .Get
yours before Tuesday at 11 a.
m. at Mouat's Store.
* * * * * * * * * * * *
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" W E A T H E R RE'PORT
January's weather was
interesting,
if
somewhat
dreary, judging by a report
received from Ganges official
weather observer, Howard
Carlin.
Precipitation
totalled
eight inches,including light
sncw which fell on the 19th
and 20th (1/2 inch each
time), contrasting with .98
inches for January 1963.
Rain fell on all but six days
of the month. While above
average, this amount was
not remarkable. Mr. Carlin
said as much as 131/2 inches
of rain has been recorded
for January; with 70 inches
of snow measured during the
month on one occasion.
High temperature last
month was 52 degrees on New
Year's day, the same as
recorded for Jan. 1st 1963.
Low of 32 degrees occurred
on 20th, 21 strand 23rd, as
against 17 degrees chalked
up for last year.
Maximum and minimum
mean temperatures for last
month were 45.0 and 36.1
degrees respectively.
Mr. Carlin noted that
January 1963 rainfall of .98

Mrs. W. M. Mouat presents corsage of white freesia to
Mrs.W.A.C.Bennett on the occasion of the opening of the
new library building, McPhillips Ave. Mrs. Bennett, guest
of honourat the opening cut the ribbon to officially declare
the new building open.
***_** * * * * * * * * *
MRS. W . A . C . BENNETT * scissors
used in the ceremony
OPENS NEW LIBRARY
by Dr. O. L. Stanton, Mrs.
Saturday, February 1st, Bennett light heartedly reMrs .W.A.C. Bennett official- turned him a penny to fulfill
ly cut the ribbon to open the
new library on McPhi-llips ;
Avenue. Presented with the

the old superstition.

Over
100 people were
present for the opening ceremonyandto viewthe miracuinches included 4 1/2 inches
lous transformation of
the
of snow; also that
10.52building. Mrs. Bennett eminches snow fell in January
phasized the importance of a
1961.
community library for the ed* * * * * * * * * * * *
ucation,fun and adventure to
be found in books.
Dr. Stanton,Chairman of
the Board, welcomed
the
guests and introduced Mrs.
Bennett.
He noted that the
library has been in operation
just over four years. In November 1959the library started in a small room at the back
of Mouat's Store with 1300
donated books. Increased circulation and additional donated books soon made the
library expand to two small
rooms; but these
quarters
quickly became inadequate.
The late Dr. W . J . M c A corner of the new S.S.I. Centennial Librcry,McPhillips
Allister,
started to
Ave.
(Co.nt'd to Page C j
* *
* * * * * * * * * * *
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KIRKHAM ELECTED
PRESIDENT
, Frederick W. Kirkham
Lvas elected president of the
Salt Spring Island branch,
Royal Canadian Legion, at
the annual meeting held Monday night in the Legion Hall.
He succeeds Desmond G.
Crofton, who has held the
post for two years.
Mr. Kirkhams election
was by acclamation, as was
that of Frederick A.E.Morris
as first vice-president. Frederick L. Jackson was elect-

D RI F T W O O

ed second vice-president and
Leslie L. Langford sergeant
ar-arms.
The 1964 executive committee of the Legion is composed of D.G.Crofton(immediate past president),C .Akerman, H. D. Deacon, V.L.
Jackson, J.H.M.Lamb, W.
A. Mailey, J.C. Smith, W.
A. Trelford and J.P. Waterfall.
The new officers were
installed by Wm Macquire,of
'Duncan, commander of the
Cowichan and Mid- Island
Zoneofthe Legion,who complimented the Salt Spring

D
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companied the commander.
Desmond Crofton, retiring president, in his report
thanked the many members
who had volunteered labor
and given financial assistance
towards the buijding of the
new addition to the hall.He
also thanked the ladies auxiI iary for their support. Member-
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Mrs.P. H. Lazenby for faithful week by week hospital
visiting,a service which has
now been discontinued. The
report noted that gay decorations and little gifts were
provided for patients' trays
on Christmas Day, and small
presents given to the nursing
staff .Mrs.Cavaye concluded

shipofthe Legion branch, he
said^now stands at over 170.

her report with words of
appreciation to the hospital
W.H.Sounders presented
staff, matron, administrator
the financial report, and A. and W. A. members.
L. Campbell, installed again
Following a brief report
as service officer, gave a from the matron, Miss Ferguresume of welfare work done
son, dealing with patient
during 1963 for veterans,their
welfare,members decided to
widows
and
fami
lies
on
the
purchase four small radios
Island branch on the new adIsland.
for
use in the wards.
B. C. Funeral Company
dition to Its hall, and said:
'ttoviding
The Legion, it was anMrs.Cavaye was return"When I come to a sma 11 branch
'Perfection...
nounced,
will
hold
another
ed
to
off ice for 1964, as was
like this one, I hear the true
When The Need
"Klondike Night "for members also vice - president Mrs.
purpose of the Legion—serIs Greatest
and
their friends this coming Austin Wilson and secretary
vice to veterans,thei r fami lies
SUPBRIOR_SERVICa
Saturday, February 8, in the Mrs. B.W.Markham.Mrs.R.
and to the youth of the comSINCE 186i
Legion Hall.
T. Meyer will replace retirmunity—really carried out."
EV. 6-3505
ing treasurer Mrs. Ed. Richard* * * * * * * * * * *
Pjiilip Johnston, of DunHOSPITAL W?A. MEETING son,and Mrs.E. Worth!ngton
734 Rroughton VICTORIA
can, the zone secretary,acVolunteer workers under will take over from Mrs.
L.IST YOUR PROPERTY WITH
direction of Mrs.E.Parsons, Maurice Atkins aspublicity
gave a total of 258 hours of
chairman.
sewing time last year to make
* * * * * * * * * * * *
240articles, valued at $205,
TENDERS CALLED FOR
FULFORD HARBOUR
RES. 22-M. for Lady Minto Gulf Islands
FERNWOOD WATER
Hospital.
SYSTEM
Serving
This information was conFernwood
Water District
Gulf Islands
tained in the report presented
has called tenders to install
by Women's Auxiliary presia water system from St.Mary
JOHN
dent,Mrs. Douglas Cavaye,
Lake to the Fernwood Wharf.
RAINSFORD
at the annual meeting held
Water will be pumped from
Jan.28 in the Hospital board
the supply through a chlorinaroom. The report stated nine
tion system.
'Phone 753-4621'
meetings were held during
The new system will rethe year with an average
R.R. #2Nanaimo,B.C.
place the privately operated
attendance of 17 members.
Fernwood Farms water system
The well attended Hospital
which has served this area for
Day in May brought in many
about 20 years.
gifts and more than $200 in
Tenders on the job will
donations,including $40 from
be received up to February
Lace decorated, heart shaped,
Pender Island Grandmothers'
12th.
boxed chocolates 75c£ - $ 6.95
Club. Hospital grounds have
* * * * * * * * * * *
been steadily improved and
Inflation is the art of cutting
beautified.Gifts to the value
Valentine Greeting Cards
of $644 have been purchased a currency note in half without touching the paper.
for the Hospital.
* * * * * * * * * * *
The oresident thanked

HAYWARD'S

Cam Bastedo A gencies Ltd.
REALTORS
PHONE: GANGES 2o-x .

Valentine Gifts
lenny lind
Rust C r a f t

GIFT suggestions
^Elizabeth Arden Gift sets

I

YARD LEYS
Gift Sets

Cologne and matching Talcum powder
Scented Soaps

GANGES
PHARMACY
N£W STORE HOURS - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

PHONE:
271
or
266

ready-mix

CONCRETE

ALSO
ROAD GRAVEL FILL
BACKHOE WORK
SHALE

MOLLISON & SCARFF

Thursday,

F e b r u a r y 61 h .

IN T H E H O U S E
by Dave Stupich, M.L.A.
During the week just ended 23 members made their
contributions to the Throne
Speech Debate. 13 of these
were supporters of the Government, 7 were members of the
N.D.P. and there were 3
Liberals.
The Debate started out
with two members of the
government party, Messrs.
Campbel I and Brothers, moving and seconding adoption
of the Speech from the Throne.
As this was my first exoerience in the House I started out listening very attentively to the speakers. I was
a little disappointed in the
first two in that they spent
most of their time dwelling
on the past election and
barely touched on the contents of the Throne Speech.
The second day of the
Throne Speech Debate
is
traditionally left to the leaders of the opposition parties
to present their points of
view.There was general disappointment this year on our
side of the House that the
Government insisted on having one of their top men,Mr.
Banner, speak on the same
day .On the other hand,there
was a good deal of interest
in hearing what he had to say
because there were some rumours that he would go into
more detail on measures suggested by the Throne Speech.
Members of the House and
reporters were particularly
interested in hearing something about the new bank.
Banner spoke well and interestingly but said not one
word about future Government policy.
On Tuesday we heard
three more members of the
Social Credit Party and our
own Mr. Colder.First speaker of the day was Minister of
Highways, Mr. Gagliardi.
He is reputed to be too busy
building highways to think
about politics. ~He, too ,
was very easy to listen to
but again we heard nothing
about the measures to be
proposed by the Government.

I 964
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Mr. Gagliardi did not speak enough to attend afternoon
C HAR LES R . M O R E L
for long and in his time he and evening sessions and sti II
NOTARY PUBLIC
dealt mainly with criticisms do as much reading and reWi Us - Mortgages
raised by the leader of the search as one would like to
Conveyancing - Documents
opposition, Mr. Strachan.
do.
P H O N E : 52
Mr. Colder spoke of the
Next week I w i l l report
needs of his own riding and further on the Throne Debate
of the natives generally and and more particularly with my ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
PANCAKE RACES
received quite good cover- own contribution to date.
Tuesday
age in the press.The othe r
* * * * * * * * * * * *
What's
gone
and
what's
past
Government members dwelled
Feb. 1 1th
Ganges
mainly on their own ridings. help. Should be past grief.
William Shakespeare.
By thistime I had a better
idea what to expect and was
giving some thought to the
content of my own contriDUNCAN.
C
A
L
L
TOLL FREE
bution to the Debate, (found

kerfieldi

out on Wednesday that I would
be making my maiden speech
on Monday, February 3rd,
atapproximately2:30 in the
afternoon.
From then on
I listened to the speakers more
with a mind to what I would
be saying myself rather than
concentrating on the content
of their own speeches.
The general form was
obvious.Apart from a minority
whospenttheir time dwelling
on the past election or attacking previous members' Throne
Speech contributions, most
of the speeches seem to be
made up mainly of comments
about the members' own ridings with some reference to
general policies suggested in
the Throne Speech Debate.
I am becoming a regular
visitor in the Library, which
is an excellent source of
material, and regret only
that the days are not long

TRAVELEYDEN
Air
Can
JCU

TICKETS,
RESERVATION'S

TU:KI:TS

-

RESERVATIONS
'1'ICKI:TS,

T A live TICKETS,
I OUl 5 R1:S]'UVATIO\S

Hotel RESERVATIONS
NEVER A SERVICE C l . A i

766 hort Street EV 6-4201

Zenifh 6292

FOR ALL YOUR FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES
Deliveries every week

PHONE BEFORE 5 p.m. MONDAY
FOR THE CONVENIENCE of Buckerfield's Customers,
accounts may be paid at the Bank of Montreal, Ganges,

THANK YOU

Island Garage
-FOR

SAFE WINTER DRIVING-

Atlas T
WEATHERGUARD

I If9S

Priced As Low As

$14,95

670 X 15 TUBE TYPE

M A R Q U C T T C ,
Refrigerator-Freezer
ar

$329
SPECIAL

$299
TECUMSEH COMPRESSOR:
Protected for life against
air, moisture and dirt
REALLY BIG! FAMILY-SIZED CAPACITY
"FROST FREE" FREEZER WALLS
NEW "MAGNETIC DOORS"
AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING
MOIST COLD REFRIGERATOR
EFFICIENT INSULATION

MOUAT
BROS

LIMITED

1
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f'-j.j|isho:i .Yprv.i^ on xiii S p r i n g Island, G.A. Ward, Editor,'
P . O . Box 2jO, Ganjes, B . C . , Canada. Pnone: 176. Autho r i z e d as second c l a s s m a i l , Post O f f i c e Dept. , O t t a w a ,

;,,', ;..-. | .vuju ch! I - : I understood as a child, in some areas
.-,(_• Continue'

••

understand as a c h i l d . For example, w i t h

coldaiu: flu .,ujs - our p i c t u r e of a v i r u s is like a worm made

postage paid at Ganges, B . C . Duncan representative, Mrs.
L. Loiselle; V i c t o r i a representative, Miss Merida Cummings.

up of a lot of periods stuck together. This unseen little mon-

Subscription rates,

ster causes flu and c o l d s . But a germ is different. A germ is
,an unseeable I i t t l e spidery type bug that is the cause of other

year elsewhere.

types of infections and diseases.
This is hardly an analysis that

will

S2.50 per year in Canada;

SS.OOpei

lOc per copy.

L E T T E R S - T O - T H E EDITOR

be acceptable to

todays science trained

"Dear Editor: I am amazed that you should have done our
youngsters such a disservice as to print the letter from

students w i l l not accept it. But with the numbers of people
suffering from virus infections here, it doesn't matter whether

done the action ol a man who states he found a large roll of

medical

research scientists.

our understanding

Likely

is scientific

or not. The sufferers feel

miserable in any case. If they can find amusement in pictur*ing the little unseen attached periods being the cause of their
discomfort so much the better. There is little enough
amusing when

that is

running a high temperature and coughing

and

Laurence Williams.

b i l l s , then bragged of having kept it and used part of it for
gambling,.
If this account is true, this man broke the law in what
I believe is designated "keeping by finding". Whether true
or not it reflects a sad commentary of the sickly state of the
morality of s o - c a l l e d modern civilization and I suggest Far

wheezing.
Regardless of how effectively medical research has managed

Away Places to

to

Williams,

isolate

the

little

bugs...the standard treatment is sti II

By its publication, you appear to con-

be a

much

better

* * * * * * * * * * *

Colds and the flu are not considered very serious a f f l i c poor sufferer

who

could

benefit from gobs and

gobs of T . L . C . is usually left to feel miserable in isolation.
In the

past weeks there

Mr.

P. Eng. (Signed)"

aspirin, juice and keep warm - cold comfort.
tions so the

future address of

than Salt Spring. Yours faithful ly, H . B. Dickens.

is hardly a household on the

Island that hasn't been affected by severe attachs of f l u . T h e
local doctors must be starting to feel l i k e T . V . Dr. Casey

W H A T S C O O K I N G ON SALT SPRI NG?by Elsie Worthington
This economical recipe for Fudge Pudding-complete with
its own sauce-rnakesa s a t i s f y i n g and d e l i c i o u s f a m i l y dessert.
Proportion given are generous and may be reduced if desired.

when County General encounters an emergency on an «--mer-

If this is done a smaller pan snould be used.
FUDGE PUDDING: 1 c u p a l l-purpose flour; 2 teasp.baking

gency.ln any case they are doing a tremendous j o e of h y m j

powder; 1/4

Exposure,

time,

teasp. salt;

1/2 cup milk;

• to cope with the situation.
A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * - - -

2 tbsp.

>;./4 cup sugar: 5 1/2 tbsp.cocoa;

cooking oil

or melted shortening; 1

cup coarsely-chopped walnuts ( o r 1 cup raisins); 1 teasp.

focal length, contrast etc . e t c . A f t e r

vanilla;

1 cup brown sugar, f i r m l y packed; 1 3/4 cups hot

managing for yea, these many years to escape and avoid
everythingandanything to do with photography and cameras

water.
METHOD:

we find ourselves plunged into the business all the way. And
only because we wanted to improve the printing process. Wel I,

1 1/2 tbsp of the cocoa.Add m i l k , f a t , and nuts or raisins;
mix wel I. Spread into w e l I greased 8" by 8" by 2" cakepan.

when

Combine remaining cocoa and the brown sugar and sprinkle

we

had acquired the equipment to do our printing by

photographic process, we felt it essential
to get more pictures

into

DRIFTWOOD.

to make an effort
The next step of

Sift

togetner

over top of the dough.

f l o u r , b.powd., sugar,salt, and

Pour

hot

water on a tablespoon,

course, was to start finding out about this photography busi-

a l l o w i n g it to o v e r f l o w on to the m i x t u r e . Bake in 350 de-.
grees oven 45 minutes, or unti I done .The sugar-cocoa-water

ness. Oh woe! Have you ever tried talking to someone who
knows about picture taking? Or are you a simple soul like us

mixture w i l l sink to the bottom and form a thick sauce.
Serve pudding hot or cold;wirn or without sweetenedwhipped

who thought that to take a picture you had a camera and

cream „ Makes 8 - 1 0 servings.
* * * * * -.',-

pushed a button and a picture came out?
It isn't so! You must first of all read the light meter; then

* * * * * *

W O R D S OF I N S P I R A i I ON

is it the time adjustment? Well at any

" l e a c h me to do Thy w i l l , for ihou art my God. "Psalm

rate you must twist dials and make sure of focal length e t c .

143:10.
When we have learned to offer up every duty connected

you set the f stop or

Now this clever little machine, the camera, if it is all set
properly wi II come up with a picture . The trick comes in get- with our situation in l i f e a s a sacrifice to God, a s e t t l e d emting the settings right. The experts tell us this is easy. But ployment becomes just a settled habit of prayer.Thomas Erskine .
the terms used to explain this easy process are what lead to
confusion.
At any rate, we have another sample of our product

C H U R C H E S
in

this week's issue; the Library opening pictures, we hope ,
show marked improvement over the recent photos of the storm.
We may never manage to learn the camera enthusiast jargon,
but w e ' l l try to continue to bring you pictures of Island evert s.

* * * *
THE D E V I L ' S DICTIONARY -Ambrose Bierce
BAC KBITE, v .t. To speak of a man as you find him svhen he
can 't find you.

SUNDAY,
F E B R U A R Y 9th, 1964
ANGLICAN-St. Nicholas, Vesuvius Bay-9:00 a .m .-St.
George's, Ganges-1 1:00 a .m . - S t . Mary's Fulford-2:30
p.m. - S t . Mark's, Central - 7:30 p . m .
UNITED - Ganges, 11:00 a . m . ; Sunday Sciiool-9:45 a . m
Burgoyne Bay, 2:30 p . m .
ROMAN C A l ' H O L I C - Our Lady of Grace: Holy Mass,
T0745 a . m . S t . P a u l ' s - F u l f o r d Harnour - ? a . m ,
C ! - ! n l ^ l l \ N S C I E N C E - Mahon H a l l - 1 1 : 0 0 a,,-.
- Suiv.iay School,
TOTT

Thursday,

D R

F e b r u a r y 6 t h , 1964
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Fulford Hall on Feb. 6th. and if one was entering a rocket
they hope
as many_•members
as shipi for Outer Space
with the
« I|
1
t
can will turn out.There have
si|ver |ining a|| around, as it
been a lot of improvements was hitherto.
in the Hall latelyand the men
****** *****
in the community have been
lining the dining room, we
understand. It is much warmer
and makes a good meeting or
P h o n e : 1 18
tea room now. That is good
Ganges
news, as one always felt as

SSI CENTENNIAL LIBRARY BOARD at the Library open
ing, Feb. 1st. Pictured left to right, Dr.O.L. Stanton,
Dr. Norah Hughes, Mrs. W.A.C. Bennett, Mrs. S.H.
Hawkins, Mrs. R.T. Meyer, Mrs. H.C. Giegerich, John
• R . Sturdy, Mrs. R.W. Bradley, Mrs A.E. Roddis.
evening for anyone, will be
a treat. There is no admission
charge and ladies in the community will feed the bandsmen.
This is a 46 piece band and
well worth hearing. And this
is on February 14th,afternoon
and evening.
* * * * * * * * * * *
The W.I.Meeting will be on
Feb. 12th, at the home of
Mrs. W.Y.Stewart at Beaver
Point, 2 P.M.
* * * * * * * * * * * *
Mrs. W.A.C. Bennett is
The Fulford Athletic Club will
introduced by Chairman of
be holding a meeting in the
the S.S.I. Library Board,
Dr. O.L. Stanton.
~ F U L F O R D NEWS
Nelly & Frank Schwagly
by Bea Hamilton
Distinctive Styling
Miss Gwen Ruckle ran off
Steam Permanents
with the first prize at the card
Tinting
social held at the Beaver
Point Hall on Saturday night.
Mrs. W. Y. Stewart won the
OPEN
lucky draw and Mrs. Tom Butt
TUESDAY,
was supper convenor. They
-^ WEDNESDAY,
had four tables in competition
THURSDAY
and had lots of fun as usual.
• * * * * * * * * * * * *
iTheRCNBand concert in the
P H O N E : 4iO
afternoon for children and

_ Dutch
Beauty Salon

UPHOLSTERY
Ltd.
Specialists in Interior Decoration"
CUSTOM BUILT
FURNITURE
CUSTOMIZING
RECOVERING
CARPETING
DRAPERIES
SLIPCOVERS

775 Canada Avenue DUNCAN, B.C. Phone: 746-4941

PURR
ALL WINTER LONG
WITH OUR NEW
SHELL FURNACE OIL
SERVICE—

Get fast-heating, clean„, .. .
.-..,
burning Shell cStove Oil
„
for your home. Spaceheaters or cooking stoves

.give a hot, clear name .. .1
f
keeps your stove cleaner
— longer. Order your
supply trom:

Me Man us
SHELL SERVICE
SCENIC BUILDING LOTS
WITH WATER AND POWER
$2OO

own

525

per

FIRE AUTO MARINE LIABILITY

SALT
SPRING
PHONE 52

131-W

LANDS
NIGHTS

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

Thursday,

February 6th,

19 6 4
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SALE

Small Electric Stove-2 coils-oven-almost new-Phone-188-M
Motor Scooter-in new condition -$250.Phone:Ganges23-H.-I. R. Evans.
1950 Austin-4 door-new battery-1964 license-$50.PHONE:
60-G.
.
Westinghouse wringer washer with pump $40-Electrolux
vacuum & attachments-$35. Both good condition . Phone:
134-Q.
New Marine compass-$6.-2 fish rods,net,box of tacklethe
lot $20-General Electric Washer $20-Double Bed with Box
spring & mattress $20-Life Jackets $2.50 each-boat gas
cans all sizes, -2 chain saws $80. & $35.-Coleman gas
lantern & cooker $6. each-Chrome leg table & chairs $14.
Intercom 2 units & cable-$30-Collaro tape deck $30-2
electric heaters $5. &$10.-Peevy $3.-Infra red heat lamp
$3. Phone: 199-M.
Washing Machines - PHONE: 17-Q.
1958 Morris 10OP-one owner $650.Phone: 99-R.
3/4 acre Waterfront cleared-well with new electric pump$4,000. Write: Dept. D. Box 250, Ganges, B.C.
1-Singer Treadle Machine-1-Small Cream Seperator. 1Adjustable dress form-Phone: 82-Y.
Cooking and Eating Apples-4<^ Ib. Phone:Mrs.C. Lee-48-H.
Gibson Tractor,blade,spring tooth and disc harrows &
plough-$250.cash. Phone: Dickens-185-Q.

FOR RENT
125-Leroy Air Compressor- 375-Lincoln Electric Welder1 1/2" Electric Sump Pump-G.Scarff-Phone: 271.
Ground floor, self contained roomy apartment,furnishednon-smoker preferred-Phone :127-R.
WANTED
ODD JOBS- wanted-Phone:Patrick Paul-65-W.
Someone to take over an agreement of sale for $4,500 at
6% payable in 3 years write:Dept B. Box 250,Ganges.

NOTICE
C. (Earl) Hardie BUILDER- all types of building and
renovations-Phone:Ganges-294.
Beer Bottles bought - 20<: per doz. Pick up on lots over 15
cases. Fulford Bottle Exchange-Fulford Drive-in-Phone:
22-M. after 6.
LOST
Tuesday morning outside Mouats store a Ladies leather &
string right hand -beige glove-Phone: 87-M.

CARD OF T H A N K S
F. H. Newnham and Family wish to sincerely thank all
those kind friends who were so sympathetic on the occasion
of their recent bereavement.

COMI NG E V E N T S
JJHURSDAY-February 6th-Fulford Athletic Club MeetingFulford Hall - 8 P.M.
FRIDAY-February 7th- Anglican W.A. Meeting-Parish
Hall- 2 P.M.
SATURDAY-February 8th- "Klondike Night" Legion Hall
9 P.M. - I.O.D.E. Meeting-United Church Hall-2 P.M.
Wagon Wheels- Mahon Hall-8:30 p.m.
MONDAY-February 10th- P.T.A. General MeetingHome Ech. Room of School-8: P.M.
TUESDAY-February 1 Ith-Burgoyne United Church Women's
Valentine Tea-Nan's Coffee Bar-2:30 P.M.-Pancake RaceGanges from 12 Noon.
WEDNESDAY-February 12th-'Mum Club Meeting-United
Church Hall -8P.M.-W.I.Meeting home of Mrs.W.Y.
Stewart Beaver Point-2 P.M.-L.A. to Legion-Card Social
Legion Hall-2 P.M.- Chamber of Commerce MeetingMaTion Hall-8 P.M.-Adult Roller Skating-Fulford Hall-8p.m.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
LAND OF NEW HORIZONS

SPRING EDITION
513 c per copy

DRIFTWOOD
BOOK STORE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DAVID PALLOT
CERTIFIED Class-A ELECTRICIAN
COMPLETE ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Installations-Repairs-Appliances

CALL - DAY or NIGHT 30-M
W. J. M O L L I S O N
Ready-Mix Concrete - Cement •
Gravel - Fill - Shale - Freight
PHONE:
2,66
or
1 16 - W
GULF PLUMBING & HEATING
FRED LUDDINGTON
Furnace & Oil Burner Service
FREE ESTIMATES
PHONE
62-M

W.C.CARLSONSHEET METAL
O I L & G A S HEATING
Ganges - 143-M.
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
SALES & SERVICE
REGULAR SERVICE CAltS

Redvers B. Smith
FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE: 176

E R N I E B O O T H
PLUMBING & HEATING
INSTALLATIONS - REPAIRS
FREE ESTIMATES
PHONE: 130
HARRY'S WATER TAXI
TWO FAST BOATS

AAGE VILLADSEN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes, Renovations
Additions, Cabinets,Free Estimates

GANGES

Dick's Radio

& T.V.

"Crackerjack 11 " & "Crackerjill"
Ganges
Phone: 150

SALES & SERVICE
PHONE :'.44

RADIO CONTROLLED
MAGIC MIRROR-Beauty Salon
Specializing in-Permanent Waving
Hair Styling,Tinting, Cutting.
Open 6 days a week-Friday t o 9 p . m .
PHONE: 746-4811 - Duncan Plaza,

General Contractors
SAXTON CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Industrial
Residential
Kept".
CommercialErnie Clark Phone: 126-W Box 276

PHONE: 233 - Y

MARSHALL SHARP PHOTOGRAPHY
Portraits, especially of children,
weddings, groups & events, passjorts, aerial pictures,greeting cards,
old pictures copied. • Phone: 50-Q

FOR
ALL
YOUR
BUILDING
NEEDS
CONSULT
CRUICKSHANK CONSTRUCTION
PHONE: 133-G: or 205 - O

SALT. SPRING

Garbage Collection
SERVICE
PHONE: 234 - Y

CLASSIFIED

A!JS

:?n ;cSUITS
RATb":

' i •: ••'"

T h u r s d a y , February 6th,1964
D R I
PINK SEAGULLS???
If it isa gag,or a scientiby Bea Hamilton
fic study, it Is a startling and
There still remains a big good one-but if Nature has
question mark after the pink gone wi Id on color among our
seagulls. A large gull, of a I feathered folks,we are likely
"shocking pink"color, passes
to see a flock of little Pinkies
by our windows .(With every- amongst the gulls next season.
one fighting colds and this
Well, we have white
Flu1 bug, that pesky bird
robins, bluebirds and even
seems to be the only thing
horned owls-why not pink
around that seems to be in Seagulls?
the pink")
Thank goodness we have
It is so pink that it stands
a nice, sober Pancake race
out like a sore thumb a mile coming up on February llth,
away.
Methinks that Mr. to get us back to normal
James, with hrs new tomato thingscalled Saltspring Sunrise,
There 's a I ways somethi ng
hasa rival for that name-this
cookin' on this Island!
gull is almost more gorgeous
***********
HOSPITAL NEWS
than even our sunrises-and is
Lady Minto Hospital ad"some tomato " to boot!
ministrator Harold Hoffman
There really are some
reports that the month of
pink gulls that are seen at
January was the busiest the
times on the prairies, says
Bert Davis, who lived on the hospital has experienced in
Prairies for many years before
many years. In-patients under
coming to live on the Coast. care numbered 57 for a total
These are the Franklin GulJ, of 397 patient days. 77 Outwith a paler pink breast, patients used the x-ray and
white wingsand dark blue cap- laboratory facilities in Janvery lovely and graceful,and uary.
The
Royal
Canadian
smallerthanthe local herring
gulls.
The Franklin Gull is Legion Branch 92 donated
quite famous and even has a four metal bed-side tables
monument built to it's memory. for the mens word and will
This stands outside the Mormon add greatly to the convenience
Tabanacle in Saltlake City, of the patients. A generous
cash donation from CLA.P.A.
Utah.,
was also received.
Other
It was during a plague of
recent
donations
to
the
hospi
grasshoppers when the Mormons were first planting their tal were received from Mr.
grain, says history, and it T .Mouat, MrB. Ac land, Mrs.
was thought all was lost, when Watmough,Miss S.Birch,Mrs.
hundreds of these pink gulls Parkes,Grade7,Mr.H.Deyarrived and gobbled up said ell, Mrs. P. James,Mrs.C,^
they Moat,Mrs.Scot Clarke,Mrs.
grasshoppers
before
could do much damage to the H.Daniels,Mr. H. Noon, Mrs.
crops. So they built a shrine A. E. Duke, Mrs .Thomson, Mr.
or Monument to the Pink Gull.
However^veryone wants
MAYNARD'S
to know-"Who done it? "when
Bonded
they see our Gorgeous
AUCTIONEERS
George-what an opportunity
Since 1902
for the tourist boys to get out
Contents of homes
a rival slogan "Follow the
purchased for cash or
cash advances made on
Pink Birds to Saltspring Island",
consignments
forauction.
and train a few pink gulls to
731 Johnson St.
ride along with the ferry. It
EV
4-5921
EV 4-1621
would be a terrific tourist
attraction!

Victoria

F T W O O D
V o1.4
C.Cunningham,Mrs. E.Card,
Mr. H. Loosemore, Mr. J. D,
BOAT BASIN & FILL AREA
TO BE D I S C U S S E D
The
Annual
General
Meeting of the Salt Spring
Island Chamber of Commerce
has scheduled a report on the
Boat basin and fill area at
Ganges.
The meeting will be held
Wednesday Feb. 12 at Mahon
Hall 8p.m. Election of of-'
ficers for 1964 is also on theagenda.
***********

No. 4 6
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ALEC'S
MEAT MARKET
on Jackson Avenue
PHONE: 258

BARBECUE
STEAKS

49$

ROASTING
CHICKENS
(4-5 Lbs)

47$

FRYING
CHICKENS

47c

Open Wednesday

Bailey, Monteith, Holms & Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
wish to announce that members of their firm will be
returning to Ganges on Tuesday, February llth, 1964.
Appointments with them may be arranged through Salt
Spring Lands at Ganges 52, or by colling their office in
Victoria direct.
Zenith - 6411 (toll free).

GOODMAN
FUNERAL HOME
THE

SERVING
GULF
ISLAND'S

Phone:
100 D a y o r N i g h t
D. Goodman, Ganges

NOW
IT'S

RENAULT R4 in '64

The Lowest Priced QUALITY
Station Wagon
_^~»r~w
DRIVE IT!..
SEE WHY
IT'S THE

RIGHT CAR FOR GOING PLACES!
Quality built for your comfort and convenience to Go
ANYWHERE in any weather. Independent 4-whecl torsion bar suspension, lifetime lubrication, rugged build
with 50 cu. ft. load area and it is fully
~
equipped . .. The car that looks after you.
For only
.
•.
Fully cquipnrd

g£ R4 RENAULT NOW AT

Dolphin Motors Ltd.
RENAULT SERVICE - PARTS - SALES
950 YATES STREET
PHONE EV 6-3527

NORWICH UNION LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY
W.F. THORBURN

Phone 52

DAYS 131-W EVENINGS

D R I F T W O O D
F e b r u a r y 6 t h , 19 64
V o l . 4 N o . 46
library.
FERRY SCHEDULESCHANGE
Dr. Stanton expressed
Changes have been anthanks to the Guild of Sunnounced in the ferry scheshinefora donation of childdules. Effective March 1st,
ren's books; and to Mr.Stan
The Fulford to Swartz Bay
Hawkins for superintending
run will return to its former
work on the building renoschedule to coincide with
vations.
mainland sailings March 1st.
In connection >, : th the
March 26th the Queen
library opening a letter was
of the Island will commence
received from R.L.Davison,
25 KING SIZE
summer sailings three times
superintendent of the Public
VALENTINES
25<:
a day.
Library Commission, Victoria.
Thu r s d a y ,

Driftwood

***********_
LIBRARY (ContU. from P. 1)
look for a building suitable
to house the growing library.
The boat building workshop
of the late Charles Leggett
was purchased by the Board.
Architect Peter Sanford donated plans he drew to convert
the building into a library.
Mrs. S. Hawkins,present
treasurer of the Board, and
one of the prime instigators
of a library, was presented
with a corsage by Mrs.R.T.
Meyerforher long and faithful work with the library.
Last October the public
was invited to view the
building prior to work starting on it. It is difficult to
visualize the old workshop as
the basis forthis bright modern
building .An extension at the
back of the building provides
space for an office and r«nding-reference room, -arge
panelled windows give plenty
of Ijght in_the children's section near the front entrance.
Bleached mahogany plywood
panelling and white ceiling
i ti le with beige flooring keep
the building light and cheerful throughout.Chairs,donated
to the Board, refinished by
Dr. R.W.Bradley with cusheons made by Mrs. Brad ley
add to the comfort of the

He wrote in part: "Please
convey to the Board the Commission's congratulations on
the
remarkable progress
made by j-he __Sa]t Spring
Public Library Association.
Few libraries have achieved
as much in so short a time."
The Library Board is still
reveiving gifts to their building fund. Donations are tax
deductible and may be sent
tothefund chairman,Mr.W.
M. Mouat Ganges.

^CRAWFORD
W
D
DAIRY
DAILY DELIVERY
OVER 4%
BUTT^RFAT

FREE MOTHPROOFINC-

21 CIRCUS
VALENTINES
39d

MEDICI
PATIENCE STRONG
i

£

HILLS

FLEUR-de-LYS

PHONE: 67-M

Stationery
ISLAND
PRIDE'
BLIND DATE
|OHN WINDSOR

ALL ABOUT BABIES

W E E K L Y
PICK-UP and DELIVERY
EVERY WEDNESDAY

156

29$

/"""«*<

VOGUE
CLEANERS
PHONE

15 OUT OF THIS
WORLD VALENTINES

\
A V A I L A B L E Al

MY BORROWED LIFE
ISLAND PRIDE BAKERY
as w e l l as
ALL LOCAL S i O ^ j
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D R I
Thursday,
F e b r u a r y 6 t h , 1 964
ing. The following were reBROWNIE NEWS
turned
by acclamation to the
The Brownies of the SaltBoard
of
Stewards:Mr.Waldo
spring Pack are growing strange
trees in their Six "homes". Rogers, Mr. A.Angle,Mrs. I.
Last week the trees grew leaves Brad ley and Mrs. J .A.Tomlinson . Mrs J.Fenda 11 was chosen
of every colour and shape,as
as secretary. Mr. L.G .Ramsay
busy elfin fingers fashioned,
coloured and pasted on foliage. agreed to act as assistant to
This week the "fruit" will the treasurer,Mr.A.G. House.
Auditor is Mr. Stanley Wagg.
begin to appear along the
branches - brightly polished Miss Mary Corbett will serve
as delegate to the Presbytery
oennies.The trees are called
and Conference.
"Friendship Trees", and the
Reports showed a very
"fruit" is to be harvested on
successful
year, with church
February the twenty-second,
finances in excellent shape.
the joint birthday of Lord and
Net liability on the manse
Lady Baden-Powell.
has been reduced to $1330.95
The shining pennies will
in three years. More than
be sent to the World Friend$1100 was a I lotted to the misship Fund, through
which

F T W O O

D

Vol

Page

tial financial help to the .
church .
People love the DOMINION
The choir, under leaderHOTEL IN VICTORIA
ship of Mr. Angle has given excellent food-very central
help with church services.
yet quiet and relaxing
Thanks of the congretation Make it your HEADQUARTERS!

HJ.CARLIIM

INSURANCE

Aufp, Dwellings, Liability
PHONE: 164-M

~EVE. 65-Q.

were extended to the choir- appreciation of her good work
master and to the organist, for the Church.
* * * * * * * * * * *
Mrs.Tomlinson,and substitute
A dog is one of the few reorganists.
maining reasons why some
people go for a walk.
At the close of the meeting, Miss Olive Mouat,re* * * * * * * * * **
tiring secretary, was presented
with a lovely bowl of flowers
by Mrs.lrl Bradley;while Mr.

MORE

sionary and maintenance work
of the church, including the
E. Parsons, on behalf of the
adoption of a young lad in
members," spoke with deep
Hong Kong. Donations were
made to United Church Home
for Girls; Mission to Lepers,
Chalet in Switzerland, and
AUTO WRECKING
' Our Cabana in Mexico, and and the Bible Society. It was
COLm
promote world friendship by decided to relinquish the
Home Mission Board $500
the exchange of visits.
Tawny Owl, Mrs. S. E. grant, received annually for
the minister's travelling exHughes,receivedher warrant
£ ACCESSORIES
penses,andso make the local
pin, a beige and gold "owl"
church an entirely self-sussymbol of a course of corresWe Specialize in
Late Model Wrecks
? pondence studies completed, taining charge.Warm tribute
Factory Rebuilt
was paid to Dr. Hughes for
and a year of service in the
Exchanges
herfinework and leadership.
Brownie Pack. The Brownies
• Transmissions
Sunday School and other
showed their appreciation
• Water Pumps
youth reports were presented
with a rousing "grand howl".
We specialize in quality
• Fuel Pumps
by the group leaders. Mr.
In a traditional ceremony
heating installation, using
• International
Robert Bidwell reported weekBrownie Karen Dyck climbed
famous Airco furnaces.
Mufflers
ly attendance at Sunday
the golden ladder to receive
• Floor Mats
School of an average of 38
, AUTOMATIC
her Golden Bar.
• Seat Covers
7/f£ff
FURNACES
Cathy Fraser was presented pupils in charge of an excelMade
in
British
Columbia
lent
teaching
staff.the
Exwith her second year service
Parts for All Makes '
Of
Cars
and
Trucks
Free Estimates.
star.WendyMossopand Karen plorers, under Mrs.Gordon
Scarff, have carried out an
Call
Dyck received their first year
interesting character-building
stars.
program; and Miss Corbett
* * * * * * * * * * * *
1023 VIEW reported the outstanding CGIT
Between Cook and Vancouver
AUTHORIZED AIRCO DEALER
UNITED CHURCH
project for the year was an
Ph: 248
ANNUAL MEETING
extensive canvass for the
Mr. J. W. Catto was re- Cancer Fund,when $346 was
elected to the Board of Ses- col lected for this worthy cause.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
sion of Ganges United Church
Mizpah, Noralite, and
are
pleased
to announce that their office adjacent
at the annual meeting held Burgoyne Bay Units of United
to Turner's Store w i l l be open every Thursday until
Jan .23, following a congrega- Church Women reported a
April 30th, 1964.
tional pot luck supper in the busyyear with social service
Church Hall.
work; also catering service
The pastor, Rev. Dr. Norah and social events, proceeds
w i l l be in attendance
Hughes,presided at the meet- from which provided substanPHONE: 274
PHONE: 274
they help Browhies and Guides
in less fortunate countries,
and share in maintaining the
World Associations CentresOlave House in London,Our

SANDY'S
AUTO
PARTS

EARL KAYr
[Home Heating
Service

385-4478

ILOTT,LONG & Co.

MR.D.RUSSELL LONG, C.A.

SUBURBAN MOTORS

VICTORIA

Yqur Lincoln, Mercury, Meteor, CometBritish Ford Dealer
Island Representative -

Ray Williams

DRIVE A LITTLE F U R T H E R S A V E A LOT MORE

'

Douglas & Saanich Rd.,

Phf-jv. 6-6ioi

Thursday,',

February 6th,

1964

MRS . E . N E W N H A M
PASSES AWAY

D R I F T W O O D

Vo I . 4

N o . 46

Page 1 0.

with gratitude. She was also
President of the Guild of
One of the most gracious
Sunshine for many years.
and well loved resident of
Those left to mourn are:
Salt Spring passed away in
her husband, three1 sons and
Announces a change in Management at their Bulk Plant
the person of Mrs. E. Newnham
three daughters Frank and
outlet in Ganges.
January 27th, 1964, inter- Myrtle (of Calgary;)Dorothy
Effective immediately thejslant will be under the
ment taking place from the
(Mrs.Rathbun,of Penticton),
management of J I M H E D G E C O C K
Catholic Church on Friday,
Edna (Edmonton), Jim (Red
H. A. Horel & Sons wish to extend their thanks tor the
January 31st.
Deer, Alberta) and George
support that their patrons on Salt Spring Island have given
The body was taken to
(Tauranga, New Zealand).
them in the past .
the Church of the Holy Angels
Many beautiful floral
The Company wishes to have the privilege of serving the
on Thursday evening and lay
tributesand notes of sympathy
local communities with quality B.A. Products and
in state while the ladies of
were received and are acguarantees prompt and courteous service.
the Catholic Womens' League
knowledged .
•»•***********
kept vigil for the
night
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
Father Mudge was also in atAhalf hour filmstrip detendance for prayers on the
picting
the Women's World
Thursday evening.
Day of Prayer in action around
On Friday, Jan. 31st, a
the
world, will be shown in
solemn Requiem Mass was
three Ganges churches during
celebrated and the Rev. Father
Feb. 12.
the
coming week.
, Mudge delivered a most eloThe local service markThe first showing will
quent eulogy to the efforts of
ing the World Day of Prayertake place following the
the deceased on behalf of the
f th<= now in its 75th year-will be
_afternoon
* •._... i~~.. ,meeting
, . ~ — • • • • y or me ,.,.—.
,, . \/~\
\
church and her religion.
Anglican
W.A.,Friday
Feb.
he
d
in
Ganges
United
Church,
The funeral cortege left
7inthe Parish Hall. On Sun- Feb; ^ 2J3J°jP;mj/j. ^
the church and travelled to

m

BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY

PHONE:

159

CHAM SAW

The Legion Ladies will'
the cemetery,where the grave day Feb. 9 the pictures will
was blessed and final interment
be shown at a U.C.W.prayer holda teaatthe Legion Hall,
meeting at Ganges United March 14tn prOceeds of
service conducted.
Church at 8 p.m.,and again w n ichwillbe donated to the
The pall bearers were as
at the 7:30 prayer meeting Library,
follows:Geo. St. Dennis,H.
at Full Gospel Chapel, Wed.
Milner,O. Marcotte,F.Bon* * * * * * * * * * * *
ner, H. Carlin and F. Kirkcuts 12" logs in 10 seconds
ham.
f e l l s trees up to 3' m
Mr.J. Nicholson, of St.
diameter
Mary's Lake rendered some
most appropriate music at the
WEIIGHtiS ©1NIILY
organ,
one of his pieces,
TI2 HH»s.
Gounod's "Ave Marie" was
(less oar and chain)
especially consoling to the
family.
Mrs.
Newnham joined
her husband in Canada in
1912, residing for several
years in Fernie, B.C. After
BAND C O N C E R T
this the family went to Calgary
HMCS NADEN BAND
where Mr. F. H. Newnham
started the Commonwealth
^VC\^::iM
FULFORD
HALL
Press.
She worked with herO^^^s^:
V—-,
Friday,
February
14th
husband for several years in
3:30 pm
8:00 Pm
the business and became a

HOMELITi

XL-12

fMl

most proficient operator. It
was, however, her exquisite
needlework that earned for
her quite a reputation .Many
families on the Island treasure samples of her beautiJully embroidered tablecloths
which were the ultimate of
perfection.
Mrs. Newnham's work
withthe I.O.D.E.,of which
she was a member for a number of years, is remembered

EVERYBODY WELCOME

Does dozens of woodcutting
cnores
• perfectly oalanced for easy
Handling
.Rugged die-cast unit stands
up to nardest use .
GET A FREE
DEMONSTRATION T O D A Y !

FERNWOOD
STORE

Open til

8.every evening

P-iONE:

17-Q

Thursday,

February 6th,

D R I F T W O O D

1964

Sat.

LEGION HALL

FEBRUARY

FLOOR

Legion Members, L - A . and their Guests

NEWS

Mr.and Mrs. J .W.Taylor,
Walker Hook Rd.,welcomed
a daughter, Jennifer Mary,
into the family circle Jan.
28. The baby, born at Lady
Minto Hospital, is the granddaughter of Mr. &Mrs. A. H.
Milner,

Walker

Hook Rd.,

and Mr.and Mrs. J.E.Taylor,
Bruquitlam,B.C. Mother and
baby are doing wel I.
* * * * * * * * * * *
Mr.&Mrs.S.H.Hawkins,
St. Mary Lake, are proud
grandparents of twin
grils
born last week to their son
and daughter-in-law, Mr.&

wedding anniversary quietly
at their home in Ganges,Jan.

SERVICE

FAMILY
armed, he just stood quietly
until the big cat went on its
way.

* * * * * * *
Mr.&Mrs.Jim Hedgecock &

A story of daring men who carved their

children, Angela and Patricia arrived Monday from Sur-

home in the wilderness of

SALT -

rey to reside on Salt Spring
Island.Thev are staying temporarily at We I bury Bay. Mr.
Hedgecock has taken ove - as

River.

Salt Spring Island.

SPRING
by
ERIC A. ROBERTS

SAGA

Driftwood

While exploring the

A McMANUS DISTRIBUTORS
SHELL CANADA, LIMITED
IS
PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
THAT

OWING TO MODERN

FACILITIES &

INCREASED

VOLUME WE ARE A B L E
DISTRIBUTE
SALT

SPRING

AT
WHICH

ISLAND

W I L L BE A

SAVING TO

TO

F U E L Ol L S T O

VICTORIA

CITY

CUSTOMERS
PRICES

CONSIDERABLE

OUR CUSTOMERS

a. boot*
SHELL FURNACE INSTALLATION PLAN

10% DOWN & 3% ON BALANCE OVER 5 Y E A R S

FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION.

PHONE: 124

1 1

FOR THE WHOLE

cougar.Being completely un-

agent for BA Oil bulk plant
from H.A. Horel and Sons.
* * * . * * * * ¥*.•,<•*
Mr. Ernest Addy,son of
Mr.&Mrs.W.Addyof Ganges,
Mrs. G.J.Hawkins,Calgary. has recently moved, to Powell
* * * * * * * * * * * *

Page

ADULTS ONLY

'

beach there, Mr. Addy encountered a
half - grown

30th.
DRIFTWOOD joins a
widecircle of griends in sending
felicitations
to this
popular couple.

46

FAST DEPENDABLE

c

Dermott celebrated their 57th
BABY

lADMISSION .25$.

Gu f Islands

& Mrs. W.N.Mc-

No.

TIME 9 P.M.—MIDNIGHT

SHOW

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr.

Vol . 4

McManus

SHELL SERVICE

PHONE: 124

Thursday, February 6t
COMING AND GOING
by Elsie Worthington
Recent week end visitors
at the home of Mr.&Mrs.
John Inglin, Beddis Rd ., included Mrs. Inglin's son,Mr.
Bernard Dodds,Franklin River
B.C ., and his fiancee,Miss
Audrey Griffith, Vancouver,
and Miss Griffith's mother,
Mrs. Lloyd Griffith,Franklin
River.
* * * * * * * * * * *
Mr. & Mrs,.Alec.Robertson,
Moose Jaw, Sask.,and Mr.
and Mrs. G. L. Thompson,
Port Alberni,were week end
guest of Mr.&Mrs. Earl Hardie
Southey Point. The three
ladiesareold school friends
and greatly enjoyed the reunion, the first in many
years.
***********
Mr. & Mrs. D. K. Crofton,
Ganges, spent several days
in Victoria as guests of their
son and daughter, Lieut .Mark
Crofton and Miss Sharron
Crofton.
************
Mrs.S. H. Hawkins, St. Mary
Lake, is presently visiting
her son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. & Mrs. G. J. Hawkins,
Calgary.
************
Mrs J.W.Davidson, Vancouver, spent three days last
week with her sister, Mrs.E.
Worthington, Ganges Hill.
* I*O*D*E* *B *R _*
I D*G*E *

h,

1964

D R I F T W O

Hawksworth and Mrs. Dorothy
Hook;Mr.&Mrs. Archie McCowan;Mr. &Mrs. Wm. Pa I rner;
Mrs. A.G . Wilkins and Col.
P.Byng-Hall;Mr.&Mrs.John
Sturdy;Mr.&Mrs.George St.
Denis^sAr.&Mrs. John Waterfa I l;Miss Mary Lees and Mrs.
C. Leggett; Mr. &Mrs.B.Wo
Markham;Mr.&Mrs.F.I. Atkins.
* * ngf
* *ord;
* *Mr.
* *&Mrs
** „
Mrs.*C*. Spri

O D

N o . 46
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SSI TRADING CO
Special
48 02.
SUNRYPE

APPLE

JUICE

Floyd Luttrell; Mr. & Mrs.
Lome Earle;Mr.&Mrs.J.G.
Reid; Mr. &Mrs. H.A.Emerslund;Fred Ball and Mrs.J.G.
Jensen;Mr.&Mrs.S.H. Hawkins;Miss Doris Anderson and
Mrs. A.E. Roddis; Mrs.Jas.

F/LT. H. W. L E A C H
DECORATED
The
Canadian Forces
Decoration was awarded to
F./Lt. H.W. Leach of RCAF
Station Yorkton, Sask, in
recognition of his completion
of 12 years of service in the
RCAF. In making the award
W./C. T. Goldring, commanding officer, complimented
F./Lt. Leach on his service.
F./Lt. Leach spent many
years on S.S.I, attending
the north end school. His
parents, Mr.&Mrs.W. Leach
sti 11 reside north of Fernwood.
F./Lt. Leach served as wireless mechanic during the war.
He returned to the coast and
graduated from Victoria College, then worked in Victoria
until 1954. He rejoined
TOURNAMENT
Winners of the second the Air Force in that year as
"round of HMS ranges chapter accountant and was stationed
_)DE current bridge marathon for 2 years at Sea Island beinclude:
Group A: W. M. fore transfer to Ontario where
Mouat and Cyril Wagg; Mr. fie spent 6 years. About a
&Mrs. Grant Cruickshank; Dr. year ago he moved to the new
and Mrs. R. W.Bradley;Mrs. station at Yorkton.
F.At.&Mrs.Leach with
Ed. Richardson and Mrs. D.
Cavaye;Miss DJv\ickleborough their four girh visited Salt.
and Mrs.R.T.Meyer; Mrs. B. Coring Island last summer.
The Canadian Forces deDunsmiurand Mrs.M.Pel lows;
Col. and Mrs. M.F.Pei ler; coration is awarded in recognition of 12 years of flawless
Mr. & Mrs. B. Earl Hardie.
Group B:Mrs. A.Jobin &
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A7complete Real Estate service on Sartspring and- the other
Islands is now available through

Cf\1 Of
t c^ra.
PJ
^JUouglas
Cyt/awAces
817-A Fort St., Victoria.

Sales, Mortgage loans
on homes or vacant property

Land Development.
Please call Howard Syron Qf

EV.4-7128 collect far res. Ganges 114-RV

service in any of the armed A ch[on!f Ambler, when
,opportunity knocks,comp ains
forces ofc Canada.
agout tne £ oiset
.************_

CaAier
Breaking the (piggy) bank sounds
good in a song, but it's out of date

today.
The smart thing to do, saving
regularly in your credit union, so
that you can borrow when you need

money.
Dimes develop

L

into dollars—

cents become savings when you
130 them with your credit unii0n

Salt Sotina
Island

"^

-

OPEN Monday & Thursday
10-12 noon, 1-5 p.m.

LOOK TO IMPERIAL FOR THE BEST
NORMAN G. MOUAT

P.O. BOX 347.

J?ALES AGENT

Accounts may be paid af Mouat Bros.
o f f i c e or mailed to Box 347.

Phone o (i.Aouat Bros. Office)
Residence 125-K .

DRIFTWOOD PULLS A BOO-BOO
A f t e r a week of h e a r i n g about pink
sea g u l l s ; s e e i n g pink sea gulls; and
having man/ c i t i z e n s t a k i n g a doubting and s o m e t i m e s s c o r n f u l a t t i t u d e
toward us because of this, we find
that this week w e ' v e lost our a b i l i t y
to keep track of t w e l v e pages.

C o n s e q u e n t l y , the b a k e r ' s d o z e n !

S o r r y ! the error was not noticed e a r l y
enough in production to c o l l e c t more
news items so we could pretend this
was intended.

